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February 6, 20 12 

The Honorable Kathleen Sebelius 
Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Secretary Sebelius: 

On December 16,20 II , the Center for Consumer In formation and Insurance Oversight 
released the Essential Health Benefit s Bulletin (Bulletin) that di scusses how to define the 
essential health benefits package pursuant to section 1302(b) of the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act (ACA). In providing thi s earl y guidance, the Secretary is opening a 
dialogue with states, consumers, and other stakeholders on the important issue of defining the 
Essential Health Benefit s (EHB). We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments in 
response to the initial direction proposed in the Bulletin and look forward to a more thorough 
regulatory noti ce and comment process to finali ze the EHB. 

The creation of an EHB package is a vital component of hea lth reform, as it is critical to 
ensuring Ameri cans have access to high quality health insurance. As authors of the law, we 
established a defined set o f benefits so that fa milies would have access to meaningful coverage 
and to enable consumers to easil y compare coverage options in a transparent and understandable 
manner -- something totall y missing in today's health insurance marketplace . Furthermore, 
requiring insurers to prov ide coverage for a defi ned set of benefit s will protect against their 
ability to design benefit packages to attract certain populations and avoid others. 

I. DELEGATION TO THE STATES 

When creating the EHB package, we intended thi s to be a federal dec ision. We had not 
anticipated your decision to delegate the definit ion of the EHB package to states. While we 
understand the goal of balancing comprehensiveness and affordab ility, and ensuring an 
appropriate role for state input, we wo uld reiterate that one of the primary goals of the 
Affordable Care Act was to create a consistent and comprehensive level of coverage for people 
across the country. Without very careful protections, we have seri ous concerns abo ut de legating 
the decision fo r the EHB to the States and providing even further discretion to insurers. 

We worry that some of the benchmark plans, including the default benchmark plan, the 
" largest plan by enrollment in the largest product in the State ' s small group market," could be 
very lean or contain restri cti ve amount, duration, and scope limitations. For example, small 
group plans are not required to meet state benefit mandates in many states and have not had to 
meet mental health pari ty or other insurance requirements. A recent GAO report fo und that 34% 
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of employers surveyed exclude at least one broad mental health condition or substance use 
di so rder diagnosis from their covered benefit s. Furthermore, many state laws require parity on ly 
for coverage of treatment for certain mental health conditions (seri ous or biologicall y-based 
conditions). We are concerned that if a state se lects one of these small group plans as the EHB 
benchmark , individual s cou ld have less than adequate coverage for mental illness and substance 
abuse di sorders, or other illnesses that affect them. These results are contrary to the goals of 
mental hea lth parity. 

While we a ll want to reduce hea lth care spending increases, the EHB should not become 
a cost control proxy. The ACA has many other provisions that will reduce hea lth care spending 
trends. The EI-IB package should be based on meaningful access to medicall y necessa ry services. 

That said , we are just learning exactl y how much variation ex ists among the potenti al 
benchmark plans or how restri cti ve some orthe specific plans may be. Furthermore, states ha ve 
rai sed concerns about identifying plans that could serve as potential benchmarks, i.e. the largest 
small group plan in the state. 

For these reasons, in add ition to the information that you provided in Essential Health 
Benefit s: Illustrati ve List of the Largest Three Small Gro up Products by State, we strongly 
encourage yo u to make all plan data co llected in the development of thi s poli cy and in the 
deve lopment of hea lth care. go v publi cly ava il able as soon as poss ible so that potential benchmark 
plans can be identifi ed, reviewed, and commented upon. Further, it is essential that the policy 
forms, 1I0t just summaries, for each of the potential benchmark plans in every state be made 
avail able to the public immediately so that the poss ible benchmarks can be thoroughl y evaluated 
and understood. Until we know what is included in the proposed benclUllark plans, we are 
unable to determine whether these are reasonable benchmarks. 

We support defi ning EI-IBs at the state level inso far as thi s approach \Nill help to protect 
state benefit requirements. We also appreciate your transition policy that will enable states that 
choose a plan that includes state req uired bene fit s from being financiall y penal ized. 

However, we have several serious concerns with delegating the definition of EI-IBs to the 
states without, at a minimum, ensuring an open, fair, and transparent process. The ACA 
intended to expand transparency so consumers can bett er understand their choices. Defining the 
EHBs is a criti cal step. At a minimum, there should be reporting requirements inserted into the 
process. For example, one idea might be for HI-IS to require states to submit their EHB process 
to the Secretary and for the Secretary to make that information avail able on healthcare.gov in a 
way where interested part ies can eas il y understand the process and EHB package in each state -
and states can easil y compare their process and package to that of their neighbors. All 
stakeholders should have the opportunity to understand and comment on what an actua l EHB 
package may be in a state. 

,Ve a lso are concerned that the Bullet in is sil ent on the issue of enforcement. [I' states are 
free to define the EHB benclUllark, what happens if they either fail to select a package that meets 
the ACA requirements or fa il to enforce the adherence to that package by hea lth insurers? What 
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will the federal oversight role be with regard to ensuring that states are meeting the requirements 
of the ACA with regard to EHBs? We recommend that I-IHS clearl y define oversight and 
enforcement guidelines and procedures to ensure that states ' and insurers' EHB packages are 
compliant with the ACA and that HH S can monitor such compliance. 

2. BENEFIT DESIGN FLEXIBILITY 

Congress included the ten benefi t categori es defined in the ACA so that fa mili es would 
be guaranteed access to a de fined benefit package that they can understand and which prov ides 
meaningful coverage. We have serious concerns with the Department 's proposal on benetit 
des ign fl ex ibility, in which the Department is considering permitting eve ry hea lth insurance 
issuer to make substitutions within and across each of the ten bene tit categories spec ified in the 
Affordabl e Care Act. 

The proposed "benefi t design fl ex ibility" wo uld undermine the EI-IB coverage 
requirement , the anti-di scriminat ion protections the law intends to provide those with pre
ex isting health conditions, and the ability of consumers to compare hea lth insurance policies 
when shopping. The hea lth insurance marketplace can be complex and confusing for consumers. 
They face diffi culty understanding the differences between plans and often find out that a benetit 
they need is not covered when they need it. This complex ity and lack of transparency makes 
health care more expensive. Recent reports suggest small employers are facing increasing 
hurdles when look ing to purchase health care as insurers in the small group market are offering 
coverage \-v ith fewer benefit s at a higher cost. J 

The ACA will refo rm the market so that people get more value for their premium dollars 
and can make informed deci sions when purchasing coverage, The high cost associated with a 
non-uniform hea lth insurance marketplace was evident during recent stori es about the closing of 
the Texas Consumer Assistance Office. Reports suggest that the office spent approx imately 
$466 on each call to the hea lth office line. The high costs were attributed to a lack o f knowledge 
by the consumers ca lling the office and "a natural out-growth of a health-care system with littl e 
uniformity in benefits and price.,,2 

The creation of the EHB package is undermined if hea lth insurance issuers are permitted 
to substitute benefits within the ten benefit catego ries . There is extensive consumer behavioral 
research showing consumers cannot decide between more than fi ve to eight choices. Allowing 
plans to go even further -- by substituting benefits across categori es -- overrides the very notion 
of an EHB. A llowing such fl ex ibility will return the hea lth insurance marketp lace to one in 
which consumers cannot meaningfull y compare plan choices. 

Furthermore, it provides insurers with the too ls they neeci to continue avoid ing sicker 
indiv idua ls rather than competing on qualit y and eftl ciency. From an ad ministrati ve perspecti ve, 

I Elizabeth Mac Bride, "Need to Buy Hea lth Insurance? Good Luck," Crain 's New York Business (Jan. 8, 20 12). 

1 Sarah Kliff, "The Cost of Shopping for Hea lth Insurance," New York Times (Ja il . 8, 201 2). 
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it wo uld be difficult for a state or the Department to monitor these variations and di scriminatory 
t110ti ves . 

However, we understand the argument for allowing some variation from a spec ific 
benchmark plan that a state may select. For example, limiting all types of rehabilitation visits to 
50 therapy visit s annually versus a benclunark plan that presc ribes 20 phys ica l therapy visits, 20 
occupational therapy visits, and 10 speech therapy visits. A middle gro und approach would be to 
allow states, not individual insurers, flexibility to modify a benchmark plan ' s covered benefit s 
within a category, thereby maintaining consistency amongst the plan offerings within a state. 
However, if a state wants to pick one benchmark plan and not permit insurers to deviate, that 
should be permitted as we ll. Both of these alternati ves maintain greater consistency among the 
benefit s offered by plans and help protect consumers from predatory, di sc riminatory, and 
misleading insurer practi ces. If any insurer fl exibility is permilled at all , insurers shoul d be 
required to fil e every modification to the benchmark policy with regulators and the public. They 
should not be allowed to market policies until regulators approve changes and certify they meet 
tests to ensure that these changes improve consumer we i fa re, and they do not have a 
di scriminatory result on particular gro ups of consumers. In addition, insurers shou ld be required 
to post every modification to the benchmark prominentl y on their websites and on 
healthcare.gov. Finall y, the Department should clarify that riders, endorsements, or other 
changes are not al lowed to change benefits under the benchmark beyond the vari ati ons allolVed 
through thi s "flex ibility" ap proach. 

3. MEAN INGFUL COVERAGE 

The ACA includes insurance market reforms to create a marketplace where everyone can 
get insurance that meets their needs without being penali zed for preexisting conditions. 
The creation of an EHB along with insurance market rules that proh ibit disc rimination based on 
factors such as preex isting conditions , health status, claims hi story, gender, or genetic 
predisposition fcmdamentally overhaul s the insurance marketplace, helping expand access to 
meaningful insurance to everyone. 

Prior to passage of the ACA, insurers routine ly denied coverage to sick or chronicall y ill 
indi viduals, charged them more for coverage, or provided coverage or benefit s but, in fine print , 
excluded important benefit s. Insurers we re also permitted to exclude important but sometimes 
expensive benetits, for example, according to the National Women ' s Law Center, over 80% of 
all individual hea lth plans available for review on ehealthinsurance did not offer comprehensive 
maternity care in 2009. 

The more fl ex ibility provided to states and insurers in deve loping an EHB, the more 
critical it is to include up front tests and tra nsparency to ensure EHBs are not designed to avo id 
sick individuals or di scriminate aga inst specific groups of peo ple. For example, a plan should 
not be permitted to have such minimal coverage of cancer treatments so as to make all those with 
cance r choose other plans. A plan should not have burdensome barriers on wome n access ing 
routine maternit y or prenatal care so as to avo id women of childbearing age from signing up fo r 
their plans. A plan should not be permitted to set a dollar cap on a spec itic benefit as an amount , 
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duration, and scope limit. Afler all , the individual cannot access the benefit without paying for 
it. But ifnon-arbitrary limits are permitted, the remainder of the cost not covered by the plan 
should be considered cost sharing to ensure it is accounted for in the va lue of the plan. 

Mental health parity is a good example of the importance of clear and comprehens ive 
gu idance on how essential health bene fits must be offered to consumers. Congress enacted 
comprehensive mental hea lth parity standards in 2008, and the standards became effecti ve for 
most covered health plans in January 20 I O. However, the interim final rules did not make clear 
that mental health or substance use benefits must be covered where a plan includes coverage of a 
comparable medical benefit - offering mental health and substance use benellts in parity to 
medical benefits. As a result, health plans are not fu ll y complying with the law. GAO recently 
issued a report on mental health parity compliance and found that 4 1 % of employers surveyed 
are reporting the use of plan exclusions for spec ifi c treatments and thus, evading the parit y 
requirements. HHS has conducted its own study and found inconsistent but widespread use or 
non-quantitati ve limits on benefit s. The Department of Labor has reported a heavy vo lume of 
call s and email s by consumers whose plans have not compl ied with the parity requirements for 
mental hea lth benetlts. 

\Ve urge the Secretary to avo id similar prob lems in the definition of the EHB by 
including upfront tests and clear and fu ll guidance for the provision of meaningful bene fit s for all 
indi viduals. We further urge the Secretary to shore up these loopholes in coverage of mental 
health and substance use di so rder bene fits. Specifica ll y, in addition to the acknowledgement in 
the Bulletin that EHB benchmarks must mee t the mental health parity requirement, the 
Department must provide clear guidance on what is included as mental hea lth par ity and ensure 
that the full range of mental health services and conditions are covered. 

4. DEFINING HABILIT A TIVE SERVICES 

We understand that habi litative services are a less defined area of care. However we 
have concerns with the Department ' s proposed transitional approach to potenti all y allow "plans 
[to] decide which habi litative services to cover. " 

A major goa l of the ACA is take hea lth ca re dec isions out of the hands of insurance 
companies and return those decisions to consumers. Giving health insurance issuers the 
authority to determine which habilitative services to cover puts the insurance companies back in 
contro l. Furthermore, it will create variation among plans, which will make it harder for 
consumers to easi ly compare health plans and understand what benefits and services the hea lth 
insurance actua ll y covers. 

We beli eve a better transitional approach wo uld be to adopt a definition of habilitation 
using the National Assoc iation of Insurance Commiss ioners' definition of habilitation and 
Medicaid ' s habilitation coverage as a guide. The Inst itute of Medic ine also recommends using 
Medicaid as a gui de in defining these benefits and services. We do support the Department ' s 
proposal that habilitati ve services be offered at parity with rehabilitative se rvices . In other 
words, regardl ess o f the diagnosis that accompanies a functional detlc it in an indi vidual , the 
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coverage and medical necessity determinations for rehabilitative and habilitative services and 
devices should be based on clinical judgments of the effectiveness of the therapy, se rvice, or 
device to add ress the deficit. It is important that habi litati ve services also include " maintenance 
of function. " This means patients should recei ve care to maintain their current leve l of 
functionalit y and prevent deteri orati on, in addition to services designed to de velop functional 
abi liti es ofa person who has never had them. 

5, PHARMACY BENEFITS 

The Bulletin is overly restri cti ve with respect to detining prescription drug coverage in 
the EHB . We think it is sensible that the Department is looking towards Medicare Part D in 
beginning the di scussion on pharmacy benefits for the essential health bene fit s package. 
Howeve r, there are significant differences in what the Bulletin recommends and Medicare Part 
D' s standard. The Bulletin discusses coverage of at least one drug in each class or category 
covered by the benchmark benefits package. This allows limitations we ll beyond the coverage 
provided by the benchmark plan. Even Medicare Part D requires coverage of at least two drugs 
in each class or category and includes an exceptions and appeals poli cy for non formulary drugs. 
In add ition, Medicare Part D requires plans to cover substantiall y all drugs in six protected 
classes. These are classes such as ant idepressants or chemotherapy drugs where the drugs are 
less interchangeable and impact indi viduals differentl y. 

The Department should also be tak ing into considerat ion the coverage that currentl y 
ex ists in the employer market. Recent data suggests that even the typical slII all business plan 
covers more than one prescription drug in a class. On the other hand, there are also po li cies 
offered in the small gro up market that have very limited presc ription drug bene fit s - for example, 
they cover generi c drugs onl y. HI-IS guidance must be expanded to include clearer and more 
protective gu idance on the scope of prescription drug coverage that must be offered in all plans 
under the EI-lB standard . 

There needs to be consideration of these differences between Medicare Part D or a typical 
employer plan and defining the EI-lB. Selling a more restricti ve benchmark will affect access to 
li fe sav ing prescription drugs for chronica ll y ill or vulnerable indiv iduals. 

CONCLUSION 

Again, we appreciate the opening of a dialogue and urge you to carefu ll y conside r these 
and other comments. In conclusion, we must emphasize that it is very difficult to provide 
thorough comments wi th regard to the EI-l B package without knowledge of cost sharing and 
actuarial de finiti ons the Department is considering. Cost sharing impacts people's abil it y to 
access benefits as significantly as the benefi t breadth. Thus, our comments are preliminary and 
based so le ly on the concepts in thi s Bulletin . As further information around potenti al 
benchmarks is lea rned, as guidance and regulations come forth, it is very possib le that our views 
on the information put forth in th is Bull etin may change. 
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~ [, U-G-'--r-I_ 
Henry A. Waxman 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Energy and 

Commerce 

Frank Pallone, Jr. 
Ranking Member 
Subcommi!1ee on Health 
Committee on Energy and 

Commerce 

5 
Member 
Committee on Energy and 

Commerce 

Sincerely, 

, ~'ir ktl LlA<-
George Miller 
Ranking Member 

Committee on Ways and Means Education and the Workforce 
Committee 

(J~ 
Pete Stark 
Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on Health 
Committee on Ways and Means 

Robert E. Andrews 
Subcommittee on Health, 

Employment, Labor, and 
Pensions 

Education and the Workforce 
Committee 


